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Furnished and Printed nt the Leader office
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$1 00
1 35
2 00

Sixty (minimum)
One hundred
:
Two hundred
Each additional hundred
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Extraon Mail Order.)
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ANTICIPATE YOUR WANTS FOR YOUR SPRIKG SEWKG

During these days between seasons you will
find time to do your spring sewing. We have
X anticipated your wants and have new lines of
X
ginghams, devonshires, zephyrs, percales, etc.;
Note the windows
X all new and pretty patterns.
and store displays of these goods. We will mail
T samples at yobr request.
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will pay you to select an overcoat now. Our f
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winter is still ahead of us and the price will be a

consideration. The styles are the best for young
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men and men of all ages.
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